Jonathan McConnell Brown
January 14, 1958 - July 3, 2021

Jonathan McConnell Brown, "JB" age 63 passed away in Palm Springs on Tuesday
August 3rd, 2021. He was born on January 14, 1959, in New York.
Jonathan is survived by Mother Mildred and many siblings. Sisters; Valerie Bickford,
Pamela Pagerlei and Joceyln Brown. Brothers; Michael Brown, Timothy Brown and David
Brown.
He attended Thomas Jefferson High School in New Jersey and graduated from Montclair
University in New Jersey with a Bachelor of Arts Degree. He was employed as a Global
Account Manager for DHL for over 30 years.
Jonathan will be remembered for his generous nature, he was fun loving and a very caring
individual.

Comments

“

We knew Jonathan as the best neighbor and friend that anyone could ever have. We
are Betsy and Vince Dulcich and Jonathan was Vince's brother, Don's, neighbor in
Palm Springs for three years. Don had medical conditions that caused him to be
dependent on others for transportation, shopping, housekeeping, home
maintenance, organization of medications and many other needs. Jonathan did it all,
and always with a smile.
We know that Jonathan's willingness to offer help allowed Don to continue living at
home and to avoid being confined to a care facility. Additionally, we believe that
Jonathan's involvement in Don's life actually prolonged Don's life. Sadly, Don
succumbed to Covid-19 in December, 2020.
We will forever remember Jonathan as a good friend and one of the most remarkable
and giving persons that we have ever known.
Betsy and Vince Dulcich

Betsy and Vince Dulcich - August 25, 2021 at 11:06 PM

“

3 files added to the tribute wall

Nina Lomberg - August 24, 2021 at 02:00 PM

“

We met in NYC February 1985 where we lived in the same building River Hill Towers
on Hudson River. I was an expat from Copenhagen working for a Danish Bank. It
was love from the first meeting at the pool and we were like brother and sister. We
were young and partied and travelled together. You and George moved to California
and I was relocated and came along in 1988 and we had wonderful times in Laguna.
Even though I moved back to Copenhagen in 1990 we had close contact and when i
had my children Sebastian and Mathilde you visited us in Copenhagen. When you
transferred to Belgium for DHL we spent time together visiting each other. You have
been an uncle for my children and you have been a very special part of their lives.
We always had fun visiting you and you have always taken so good care of us
especially after my divorce. We have always been there for each other and
supporting each other in good and bad times. When I visited you after the accident
we made a promise that we would never be alone when we got old. We would be
together. The years after the accident have been very hard and I believe you are at a
better place now reunited with your true love George. We will remember you for all
the good times we had together and you will always have a special place in our
hearts. RIP my love. Keep dancing
Sebastian, Mathilde and Nina

Nina Lomberg - August 24, 2021 at 11:24 AM

“

We met in NYC February 1985 where we lived in the same building River Hill Towers
on Hudson River. I was an expat from Copenhagen working for a Danish Bank. It
was love from the first meeting at the pool and we were like brother and sister. We
were young and partied and travelled together. You and George moved to California
and I was relocated and came along in 1988 and we had wonderful times in Laguna.
Even though I moved back to Copenhagen in 1990 we had close contact and when i
had my children Sebastian and Mathilde you visited us in Copenhagen. When you
transferred to Europe for DHL we spent time together visiting each other. You have
been an uncle for my children and you have been a very special part of their lives.
We always had fun visiting you and you have always taken so good care of us
especially after my divorce. We have had so many special moments together always
being there for each other no matter what When I visited you after the accident we
made a special promise that we would never be alone when we got old. We would be
together. The years after the accident have been very hard and I believe you are at a
better place now reunited with your true love George. You will always have a special
place in my heart and I will remember you for all the good times. RIP my love. Keep
dancing
Sebastian, Mathilde and Nina

Nina Lomberg - August 23, 2021 at 03:30 PM

“

2 files added to the album Memories Album

McCormick & Son Mortuaries - August 18, 2021 at 03:27 PM

“

We spent a lot of time together in DHL GCS/CSI and EXP in Brussels. We didn't
work together much professionally nor did we mingle privately but we had our
coffeebreak chats - in particular towards the end of your timein Belgium. I remember
you as a friendly, kind, considerate person. I enjoyed our talks. You are a person I
regret not getting to know better.

Pascal - August 16, 2021 at 03:26 AM

